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MUSTKAISER MUST TAKE 
UP CROSS-HARDEN DEATH!EXPECT A LONG 

HARD CAMPAIGN
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American Engineers Busy Re- Tells Premier He Owes Pres-1

moving Many Kinds To ent Petition To Him.
Save Lives of Soldiers.
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Overcoats in many 
models, designs ami

«"When a Fortress Can No 
Longer Hold Out It Is No 
Dishonor If the Commander 
Surrenders."

■l
Caspar Whitney Thinks That 

Unless Germany Surrenders 
United States Soldiers Will 
Not Have Light Task.

; 'Funeral Director in Town 
Turns Out Total of 
Thirty-Six Caskets.

New York. ~ot. it—Mental Fbeh, 
generalissimo ot the Allied armies, re
plying to the felicitations ot David 
Lloyd George on his 67th birthday on 
October 2nd, save the British sretal
er credit tor placing him In supreme 
command, according to the tart of 
telegram a made public here today by 
the British bureau of information.

The message from Lloyd George
r6 Please accept my sincere oongrat- 
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: vREGULATIONS AS 

TO STRIKES, ETC.
London, Oct 10.—With the Ameri

can Armies In dr# Meld —Taking the 
road and railroad centre ot Grand We

,If you want am overcoat 
from Canada'» best makers, 
who have maintained a high 
standard of quality—over
coats that fit—retain their 
shape—sand render wonder
ful service—then 
new assemblage.

Amsterdam, Oct. 11, (By The Asso
ciated Pressl—"We are alone. When 
a fortress can no longer hold It Is no 
dishonor It the commander surrenders.
The Kaiser must take up bin cross of 
concluding quickly necessary
and accepting whatever ia hard. Let parigi Qct. 20.—Returning from tfiÇ 
the Kaiser declare himself ready and scene of the capture of Musade Farm 
let him fit himself with new Germany ia8t Tuesday by the Americans south 

- v as her first citizen." of Busancy in the Argonne region, I
Frtmundston Oct. .21.—The Spanish This utterance by Maximilian Har- am impelled to repeat the warning to 

teflneuza 's still very had throughout den. addressed to several thousand home folks against expecting pro- 
dhiB autrfrt there being seven deaths people In Berlin on Sunday, was loud- gress In this sector approximate wl|h 

Mday wltit blxtoeu cases still iy applauded. the speed the west.
Tnwaidered verv dangerous. The dis Herr Harden, whose plain-spoken The Amertcane here have the sever- 
mm is uot breaking out as fast now language in Dio Zukunft. of which he est task on the Allied front. The 
T77t did ln til© past two weeks. The is editor, has caused a suspension of country naturally offers tremendous 
older class of people only survive two ^ 1ournal 0u several occasions, was strength for the Boche defense with 
«r three days after being taken ill. permitted, according to the reports of alternating clearings and forest, forth 
There is cniv one funeral director In hu atldl.e8S, to apeak freely and with- tied with network of trenches and 
th s district. His men have been kept out let or hindrance. His remarkable concrete nests and literally number- 
very busy since the outbreak of in- declaration respecting surrender aiïd less machine guns, while day and 
fluenza, haxitu: turned out thirty six tlie •Kaiser’s cross’’ followed a review night Lerman guns play on the front 
caskets up to Saturday noon. All of the situation in which he pointed positions and back areas making pro- 
churches, theatres and public places out thal Bulgaria was occupied. Tur- *fess slow and adding immeasurably 
are closed Hon. L. A. Dugal. M. L. A.. , . fate was sealed and Austria- SJ^A1®**1** °f maln *lnlng 8“P‘
has wired St. John for medical assist- * wa8 oUt 0f the tight. “nd seUlng up artillery, which

of" r^t0TheTareel about'V.00 ^scriMbfr Bus*?? llmoTuZ
ZL tX thumrfet. d'T“f the mort erne, lron.es ,.,n and deep mud

that this war, which was begun to
MANY TASFS IN DEVON i maintain an impossible Austria,MAIN T VA3M in VC.V wiv ^ by the (leclarfttlon

AND MARYSVILLE Of that self same Austria that it can
not exist.” continued Derr Harden.

-We must shoulder the consequen
ces of the step taken October 5.

There is no shame In accepting 
sequences of acts which one 
imitted.

We must make sacrifices.
also must make sacrifices.

ST. JOHN IS WIRED
FOR ASSISTANCE

Wednesday, was of *3te highest Im
portance for the future, leavlif com
paratively easy sailing toward the 
northward unless the enemy elects 
to retreat on stronger positions and 
ugaln give fight

The Important road from Vouzlews 
cn to the northeast Is now dominât, 
ed by us, the valley and rl/er nre 

. entirely ours, the Krtambtld-StoV.ung 
on which the enemy tried to holl has 
been smashed in several places and 
the famous Argonne Forest now Is en
tirely behind our lines.

Few obstacles now stand between 
us and the next Important town of 
Buzancy to the north. If the enemy 
decides to fight for it he wlU be forc
ed to do so without the natural ob
stacles which have aided Mm thus far 
during our offensive in this area.

American engineers today are still 
removing death traps of many kinds 
and road mines from Romagne and 
while German diplomats almost tear 
•fully are talking honorable peace the 
German Jatneere who normally work 
far behind the Hnee on the roads are 
now forced by Ludendorff to fight as 
infantry. One division took prisoners 
on Tuesday from elements of four ene
my divisions which were Showing ab
solute confusion, and wiCh which the 
enemy was throwing forces Into the 
line to hold the Important pivot, of his 
front, which Is now faced by American 
troops. During two weeks, the ele
ments of eight German divisions have 
been identified by the same divisions. 
One front of another division left this 
front on Wednesday and 200 German 
machine guns with crews dead about 
them were counted. Many of these 
were killed by artillery fire which on 
Tuesday reached a maximum of a hun
dred thousand shells fired by the ar
tillery of one division alone. One nest 
had fourteen dead, and two battered 
guns, apparently killed by a single

Information received here today 
shows that the Kaiser’s famous "Cock- 
Bhafer”. regiments of the Fusilier 
Guard which have been in line agr ’nst 
the Americans for two days are uow 
reduced to 130 men.

This is the answer that the first 
American army is making to the ene
my who talks vaguely about an armis
tice. The temper of the American 
army leans more strongly towards the 
phrase ’"Surrender or nothing." The 
Germans are showing no tendency to-

(By Caspar Whitney.)
Special cable to N. Y. Tribune and 

St. John Standard. Government Explains Its Ac
tion and Tells Who Order 
Applies To,

Much Influenza in York Coun
ty Towns and Elsewhere. see our

4 illations on your birthday, 
particular pleasure in addressing you 
at the moment when the Allied arm
ies under your direction are making 
so formidable a change ln the military 
situation. I do not know whether I 
should the more admire wour marvel
ous skill as a commander or your 
courage and the unquenchable faith 
In victory which you have shown ln 
the course of tfoip war."

Marshal Foch repliêd : “I am great
ly touched by your congratulations 
and thank -you sincerely 
forget that it is to your insistance 
that I owe the position which I occu
py today. The sure sign of the glori
ous days awaiting our armies Is to 
be found, in the perfect unity which 
exists now between all the Allied 
forces."

To correct mis-Ottawa, Oct. 21 
understandings and mis-lnterpreta 
lions of the recent order in council 
prohibiting strikes and lockouts tor 
the period of the war. the following 
official statement Is given out:

"The government’s ac ion in pass
ing the order referred to does not in 

restrain labor beyond the

$20 to $45. \

Specially featured—a wide 
range of very fine value» at 
$25. $30 and $35.

GDmour’s, 68 King Stany way . it
point Its representatives voluntarily 
agreed to go nameQy, that there should 
be no strikes or lockouts during the 
period of the war. Moreover, the 
regulation apples to the employer as 
well as to the employe Its prohibi
tion of strikes le not more stringent 
than Its prohibition of lockouts. The 
penalties are the same In each case. 
Employers and employes are alike re
quired to comply with the principles 
enunciated in the government’s war 
labor policy, to which labor both In 
Canada and the United States has 
subscribed.

"The order in council applies only 
to industries which come under the 
operation of the industrial disputes 
investigation act an»’ amendments 
ih''cto.
affected or concerned 
does not prohibit any individual work
er from changing either his employ
ment or employer, 
this respect has not been limited or 
curtailed In any way.’

I do not
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

OCTOBER—PHASES OF THE MOON
New Moon ........ 4th
First Quarter ..13th
Full Moon .......... 19th
Last Quarter .. ,26th

llh 6m 
lh om 
6h 36m 
lh 85m

a.m

Continues to Advance.

* * aGERMANY ADMITS
SHE IS DEFEATED

Yet our boys continue to advance 
despite all obstacles which the Boche 
and the weather heap In their way. 
At no place have the Americans, so 
comparatively green and Inexperienc
ed, shown more clearly and unfailing
ly the sterling quality which is fitting 
them to be classed with the .best of 
the Allies.

As they advance the task grows in
creasingly formidable because they 
now striking at the pivot of the’Ger
man position ln France and Belgium 
and are encountering the best 
freshest German divisions, thrown in 
in recognition of the disastrous 
quences of American success.

Sooner or later the Americans will 
reach their objectives, how soon de
pends largely on the weather Vhich is 
likely to lay the ultimate goal perhaps 
Into the winter, but when it is attained 
the Germans must get back to the 
Rhine.

*
« 6,

I I1Special to The Standard.
... Oct. 21.—Marysville
each have many cases of 

In some houses whole fam j the 
Hies are reported down with influenza 
Prince William has one case, no 
Y ths: Bright, sixty cases, three or 
.-neumonla no deaths ; Southampton,
•x cases one pneumonia ; Marysville,

■ wentv-flve cases: Devon, forty-five

Swift Progress in Direction of 
Unconditional Surrender, 
Says New York Sun.

Fredericton 
tml Devon 
influenza.

* 6= Ü2s a a u
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The order
The

emperor
He must first adapt himself to the 
new Germany and content himself to 
represent the nation. He must re
move from Ills successors all possibil
ity that they will be harmful to the 
nation. Then he must bear his own 
part of the cross and conclude rapid
ly the necessary peace and take upon 
himself the task of accept In u the oner
ous conditions involved in that.

"We must withdraw the German 
troops to the empire’s frontiers and 
henceforth demand that the Reichstag 
assent to a declaration of war ’

THE WEATHER
yNew York, Oct. 21—Admission of 

defeat and unconditional surrender by 
Germany is the unanimous demand of 
the American press in Its editorial 
comment on Germany's latest peace 
note. The following excerpts from the 
editorials of Uhe leading papers for 
publication tomorrow morning epitom
izes tlie attitude of the press from 
coast to coast.

New York Sun—The great fact that 
stands forth in the last note of “the 
present German government” is the 
swift progress of that government in 
the direction of unconditional surren-

Hls liberty in
Toronto. Oct. 21.—The eastern dis

turbance is dispersing over the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence. Showers have oc
curred today in eastern Quebec and 
the Maritime Province#, while in On
tario and Manitoba the weather has 
been fine.

gome ENCOURAGEMENT 
IN ONTARIO TOWNS MAY BE DEEP GAME

SAYS NORHTCL1FFEToronto, Oct. 21. -While reports 
from thickly populated sections ot 
Ontario show an Increase in the nuin 
ber of cases of Spanish influenza 

the week-end, the situation feu- 
for encouragement

Min.
Least Satisfactory Feature of 

Berlin Reply Is Shameless 
Prevarication With Regard 
To Outrages.

Victoria....................
Vancouver ............
Kamloops................
Calgary...................
Medicine Hat '..........
Battle ford................
Prince Albert ...
Moosejaw................
Port Arthur...........
Parry Sound ... .
London .....................
Toronto...................

46 66
46 64

©rally elves cause 
Few r deaths are reported ln 
jorltv of towns and cities, and al
though there Is little difference in the 
number of new cases many are of a 
milder type 

Doctors

68... 40
84 62Hard Campaign.

ENEMY BEHIND
A WATER LINE

OF 200 MILES

48 62
America must be prepared to expect 

a hard campaign longer than "all-over- 
but-the-shouting" kind that home 
thuslasts suggest Prisoners taken in 
this sector give no evidence of lost 
morale. Some of the officers are even 
defiant and the orderly, skillful retreat 
of the Germans everywhere indicates 
no demoralisation and 
against feeling j-hat the Boche is ready 
at tills hour honestly to throw up his 
hands.

46 60
.. 36 63New York World—Germany is not 

yet ready to admit its defeat and a - 
cept the terms which It begins ll) 
fear are to be imposed by its triumph
ant adversaries.

New York Tribune—They have 
manoeuvred for an armistice which Ottawa 
would save their precious fatherland Montreal . . 
from an Invasion and lead to a poaco Oue®e£ • • 
conference based upon Mr. Wilson’s St. John . 
conditions, which provides for Ger- Halitax • ••• 
many's ree to ration to free seas and Forecasts Maritime Moderate 
tree trade and omit to mention moral <«"h northwest wind»: fair, with 
punishment or reparation. moderate temperature.

New York HeraH-Today. as on the North New Kngland-Palr and 
heel» ot the American note of Octo- «omewhat cooler Tueaday. Wednesday 
her 8, the demand of the American fair and warmer. Moderate to freeh 
people will be: No armistice, no ae- noPt“ 
gotiatlons, no discussions, no peace 
until there is open admission of de
feat by whatever government Ger
many may have.

New York Journal of Commerce—If 
any such radical change hae taken 
place ln the government of the Ger- 

nation as Dr. Solf pretends, the

47 67throughout the province
pre“UntWe'*vac?!nch 1 tThc Con- (Continued from Page One.) 

naught labratories of the University Todays French communique state» 
of Toronto and with fïïTÏ to Bid them that I here lmve been raid» In Alsace- 
expect to check the disease In a few Lorraine, 
week» An eyewitness today described the

A preventive vaccine for Influenza reception by the population of Ostend 
has been discovered in Toronto, and of King Albert and Queen Elizabeth 
already its distribution to Ontario ot Belgium and of Belgian soldiery if- 
hospitiils has commenced Announce- tor -jhe evacuation of the seaport by 
ment to this effect was made Satur the Gormans. He «aid: 
day night by the Connaught Labors- The first Allied soldier to arrive in 
tories at the University of Toronto Os lend was a French aviator.

landed in the outskirts of the 
I and was injured in descending. As 

'here germs are used in its prepare- > tjle Hermans were «till occupying Os* 
tion The preparation of the vaccine, ten(1 thfi inhabitants concealed him, 
m large quantities I» jWllrult- hut „ld h„ Vlu, nkolcsted by the ene. 
seven thousand doses already haie m), who w,rR t00 ,6u„y prepartn* for 
been sent out

l-ondon. Oot. 21. —lord Xorthclttte

‘ The Herman government may he 
hoping to exploit the condition» of 
the armistice as an outrage upon Ger- 
man honor and as a means of rallying wards surrender. They are fighting 
the German nation for desperate re- with every ounce of force they «in
sistance, or It may simply be trying mand.

President Into the position 
for the German people,

.. 30 
...38

50ductlonexpress 62
32 57

. ... 37 56
38 54

cautious us . 42 52
32 66

...44 62
6640to put the 

of trustee 
which will have thrown itself upon

Experienced officers believe that the 
future holds the severest sort of fight
ing before the Germans will be willing 

”^“|to accept unconditional surrender. Per 
. sonally I believe that the Germans will 

c • ' not retire speedily on the Antwerp- 
Urussels-Namur-Meuse line with the 
idea of holding it through the coming 
bad winter weather.

Meanwhile they are preparing a 
withdrawal to the Rhine, now inevit
able. in the hope that spring will 
bring better peace terms They real
ize that such long delayed surrender 
will make the Allied peace conditions 
no harder, but that cuts no figure in 
the reckoning of the lender, whose 
chief concern Is to save themselves, 
through saving the armies the humilia
tion of laying down their arms, and 
without confessing failure to their 
people.

The Germans are counting heavily 
on the results being finally favorable 
to them through sowing the peace 
germ among the Allied peoples behind 
the lines and Its assiduous cultiva
tion during the winter

ANGLICAN AND ROMAN 
CATHOLIC PRELATES 

ACCOMPANY BODY
his mercy.”

"The least satisfactory feature jf 
the reply Is the shameless prevarica
tion with regard to German outrages 
on land and sea, and the suggestion 
that this be dealt with by a neutral 
commission la a men subterfuge. The 
arguments employed to prove that a 
reform of the German constitution 
lias been accomplished arc unworthy 
of serious consideration.

"The President, who dealt so firm
ly and shrewdly with the previous 
German attempts to entangle him ln 
wordy discussions, may be trusted to 
compel the German government to 
show whether it really Intends uncon
ditional surrender, which alone can 
satisfy the demands of the military 
and naval authorities of the Allies, 
or whether it simply le playing fer 
time.”

tccine consists of dead germsThe
of Influenza, and eighteen grains m

Impressive Reception When 
Remains of Sir Pierre Evar
iste Le Blanc Arrive in 
Montreal.

TO REGAIN HEALTH 
CLEANSE THE BLOOD

the evacuation to give any attention 
to airplanes.

Toward three o'clock in the after 
noon, the Germans blew up the mari
time station, the principal 
square# and many buildings,

TOTAL OF 1,112 NEW
CASES IN MONTREAL When your blood Is Impure, week, 

thin and debilitated, you cannot pos
sibly enjoy good health. Your eye» 
tern becomes receptive of any or all 
diseases, and germs are likely to lodge 
in some part of the body.

Put your blood in good condition, 
and do eo at once.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly 
and peculiarly on the blood—it puri
fies, enriches, and revitalizes it and 
builds up the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not a cure- 
all. It Is the best blood medicine on 
the tiarket. lit has stood the test of 
forty years and is used all over the 
world. Get It and begin treatment 
today. It will surely help you. Sold 
by all druggists.

public 

At 3.30

Montreal, Oct. 21.—An Impressive 
reception was accorded the body of the 
late Sir Pierre Evariste LeBlanc, lieu
tenant-governor of the province, when 
the special train arrived here today 
from Quebec.

The body was accompanied to Mont
real by Archbishop Bruchési and by 
Bishop Farthing, Anglican bishop of 
Montreal, who had gone to Quebec 
officially to represent the Anglican 
church at the requiem mass in the 
Basilica which he attended, accom
panied by Bishop Williams, of the An
glican diocese of Quebec.

Sir Lomer Gouin was also on the 
train. The train was met at the sta
tion by an escort of 40 troopers of 
the C. E. T. D. from St. John’s and 
was officially received by Major Gen
eral Wtilson and staff. Final service 

pronounced by Archbishop Bru
chési at the Cote Des Neiges Ceme
tery.

best possible evidence that can be 
produced of Its existence 1s an ac
knowledgement that “a peace of Jus
tice" means for Germany a peace of 
condign punishment.

Washington (DC.) Post—The com
munication Is nothing else than an 
effort to obtain relief for the German 
army by uttering a series of false 
hoods and false promises to President 
Wilson.

New cases ofMontreal, Oct. 21
influenza reported In Montreal since v. lilch they evacuated the city 
Saturday afternoon amounted to 1,112 ! Major De Rrenaecker of tlie Belgian 
The deaths were 130. The number engineers, piloted by Captain Jounotte, 
of new enses «hows a slight Increase of tlie Belgian aviation corps, landed 
over Friday and Saturday's returns, on tlie beach They were the first 
hut the deaths are less. So great has Belgian soldiers to enter the city, 
been the improvement In the situation The population in great numbers 
as regards the soldiers that civilian flocked to tin* beach and cheered the 
natirnt* are now being admitted to arrivals with utmost enthusiasm for 
military hospitals here. some minutes, then formed a trium

phal procession to the town hall, where 
the two officers were received in a
touching ceremony by the acting bur ! tion is that we cannot count on the 
gomaeter. Shortly afterwards a major German people having either the in- 
of the British army, coming from Dun- fluence or Initiative to terminate the 
kirk by sea. landed and was also re-! 
reived with acclaim.

"In the course of the afternoon the! 
king and queen came ashore from a 
torpedo boat destroyer in the harbor.
The frenzy of the populace at their en
try was indescribable. Belgian flags 
waved everywhere, having suddenly 
been brought forth from their hiding! 
places. Cheers mingled with tears.
The intense joy of the liberated peo
ple seemed incapable of expression. j 

"The king and queen were surround-1 
ed by their delighted subjects for the ! 
first time in four years and their ac-j 
clamatlon, knew no bounds. Vice-Ad 
mirai Keyes and a detachment from 
the British fleet also landed during 
the afternoon, being similarly recelv-

LANCE CORP, GOOD ALL 
KILLED IN ACTIONNORMAL CONDITIONS 

PREVAIL IN BOSTON
Tribune.—From the Ger

man response it is apparent that the 
ruling powers at Berlin now look com* 
plete defeat in the race.

Providence (R. I.) Journal — The 
German government offers a reply 
that is not worth the paper on which 
It is printed.

Boston Post.—What le required 
from Germany Is surrender, uncon
ditional surrender, backed by over
whelming guarantees that leave no 
loophole tor bad faith.

Boston Herald—We hope the Presi
dent will break off these negotiations 
by proclaiming at once the keynote of 
the situation. This keynote to uncon
ditional surrender.

Baltimore Sun.—What grim humor 
What hypocrisy! The German gov
ernment knows that any peace recon
cilable with the German sense of 
honor a» It has disclosed itself dur
ing the last four years would be an
atrocious on*.

My convie nt lcago

Boston. Oct 21 -Normal conditions 
resumed in this city today when 

•chools. theatres, motion picture 
houses, dance holla, billiard and pool 

s. bowling alleys, liquor saloons, 
fountains and other places of

Was Son of David Goodall of 
Cherry field—Pte. A. Mur
ray Curran Missing.

war They have not y el given any 
nfgn of being out of sympathy with 
the Kaiser. Unless Germany Is In a 
much worse condition internally than 
w© have evidence of. the country is 
not yet ready to yield to the Allies' 
demands.

DECREASE IN THE
PNEUMONIA RATEpublic assembly were allowed to re

open by health officials. These places 
had been cloned for nearly three 
weeks because of the epidemic of in
fluenza which caused nearly four 
‘housand deaths in Boston. Although 
. considerable number of deaths were 
-ill helnc reported dally, health 
fficials believed the disease was under

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct 21.—David Goodall, 

of Cherryfield, received official notice 
from Ottawa today that his 
Lance Corporal Edward Kitchener 
Goodale had been killed in action 
October 1. Lance Corporal Goodall 
wont overseas with the 146th W. and 
K. Battalion, lie was frut 17 years 
old when he enlisted.

Ex-Aid. A. J (’urran today receiv
ed an official telegram from Ottawa 
Informing him that his son, Pte. A. 
Murray Curran has been reported 

Pte. Curran enlisted in Win

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—A decrease of ap-. 
proxhn&tely thirty per cent in the In
fluenza pneumonia death rate tu 
reported to the health authorities this 
afternoon. During the twenty-four 
hour period ending at noon there were 
twenty-nine epidemic deaths, as com 
pared with forty-four during the prev
ious twenty-dour hours. .According to 
a board of health statement, there 
were 286 deaths from pneumonia and 
“flu” during the past week. A de
crease of 189 cases was reported by 
the doctors today.

CASUALTIESDOUAI CITY NOT
BEEN DESTROYED 

BUT PLUNDERED Infantry.

Killed ln action—
R. Robinson, Marysville, N. B.
M. Miller, Millers’ Creek, N. S.
F. Brldeau, Bathurst, N. B.
R. McArthur, Victoria Mills. N. B- 
C. Conway, St. John, N. B.
C. McDonald, Trenton, N. S.
Corp. T. S. Wiseman, Stonehaven, 

N. B. „
A. Dauphine, Glenhaven, N. S.
N. Lank, Wilson’s Beach, N. B.

New York. Oct. 21.—Another sharp 
•'©crease t” the number of new cases

• -rtment
• 24 hours being 4.976, or 545 less 

ian were reported yesterday.

(Continued from Page One.)
Good work lias been done by the 

Canadian independent forces of motor 
machine gunners and cyclist corps, 
who, pushing out east along roads, ex
cept on our right around Bouchain, 
which the enemy had made the pivot 
of Ills withdrawal, found the resistance 
offered was not very formidable. A 
fringe of machine gunners had been 
left by the Germans, of whom a cer
tain number were captured.

Tojich was maintained with the ene
my throughout tf.ie day, but it Is quite 
possible hl« main force to miles away 
vast. Owing to the continued dense 

MPA ITU og turning Into rain It has been tm- 
— * .sible to take aerial photographe or

to do air scouting.

influenza and pneumonia 
ported today by the de- 

f health, the total for the ed.

i'The famous 16-lnch gun which the 
Germans used In bombarding Dunkirk 
was captured."

missing
nlpeg with the Canadian Army Medl 
eal Corps in 1917. Later he was 
transferred to the Infantry before go
ing overseas He crossed to France 
ln September last.

AMERVAL CAPTURED.AN IMPROVEMENT IN 
HALF DOZEN STATES Don’t Suffer 

From Piles
4 t t London, Oct. 21.—The British forces 

fighting north of Le Cateau, have cap
tured Amerval, according to the offi
cial report trom Field Marshal Haig's 
headquarters ln France tonight. The 
British are now two miles from Val
enciennes.

HAD BROTHER HERE.
Washington. Oct. 21.—Improvement 

in the influenza situation In six states* TOTAL OF 117 DIE
IN TORONTO, ONT.

Old Town. Me., Oct. 21—The death 
of Mrs. Flora Martin, wife of Philip 
Martin, occurred Saturday from pneu
monia following an attack of Spanish 
influenza. She was 26 years of age 
and leaves to mourn her lose a hus
band and three children, Claire, Clar
ence and Joseph Martin. She le aleo 
survived by two eletars and five bro
thers, Mrs. James Conroy and Mrs. 
Samuel Mercier of Old Town, Archie 
Fournier of 8t. John, N.B., ohn and 
Charles Fournier, who are at Camp 
Devens, Mass., Walter Fournier, who 
1B somewhere ln France, Alex, Frank, 
Wilfred and Clarence Foamier at 
Old Town.

was shown by reports received todaj 
by tlie public health service, but 27 
other states reported the disease still
spreading with many additional cities 
and rural districts a.ffected. Condition», 
apparently wort* worse in Pennsyl
vania, where it ii estimated 360.000 : 

cases have occurred with probably ISO,-. 
(*00 in Philadelphia. For tho first 
eighteen days of October 14,805 deaths 
are reported in this state.

In army camps a slight Increase In 
both Influenza and pneompnla was 
reported Sunday, but a decrease was 
shown today with 3,007 Influenza case* 
and 768 pneumonia casez, the lowest 
figures reported since the epidemic 
became general in the camps

For the 48 hours ending today at 
noon new Influenza cases totalled 6,- 
666: pneumonia, 2,079, and deaths. 
•1»

MiniuSsr^srv™Toronto, Oct 21.—With 117 death» 
reported today for the two and a 
half day» covering the week-end, 
Toronto health official» believe the 
epidemic 1» on the wane. These fia- 

do not Include the military. In

UNDER HEAVY FIRE.Civilians Aid Canadians.

sp With the Allied Armies ln Northern 
France, Oct. 21.—American troops 
participating in this section crossed 
the canal under heavy Are. They and 
the British killed a great number of 
Germans who were attempting to hold 
the east boUt and fought to stop them 
after they had gained it

We have gone fifteen miles forward 
I in the past two days. Practically all 
j the blind luck is all on the side of the 
, Germane. Our difficulties are accen- 
I tuated by the large number of craters 
blown by the enemy in thé roads 
throughout the territory recaptured 
and the many bridges destroyed. In 
repairing these we have had the will
ing help of ten or twelve thousand 
civilians, released by our advance. 
Everywhere the villagers are welcom 
ing our troops with manifestations of 
joy.

The Canadian Red Cross to rushing 
up lorry loads ot comforts for the af
flicted population.

It is merely guesswork as to wheth
er the enemy Intends to bold Valen
ciennes. If hs doss ws are now on the 
western fringe of the grea 
Vlcotgne, which would be 
line of defence.

/ J L.!

thl» military district there were four
teen death» In the last 24 hours, hut 
with discharges more than admission» 
at military hospital» a steady Improve
ment 1» recorded.

One-fourth of all the doctors of 
Hamilton are said to be down with flu. 
That city had 13 death» and 100 new 
cases over the week-end.

Ottawa report» a decrease of thirty 
per cent, ln the number of deaths. 
These numbered twenty-nine.

Niagara Falls had eight deaths In 
two days.

London and 8t. Thomas reported 
The number

♦ */

Nassied Iron increases strength 
and endurance of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people ln two weeks’ time ln 
many Instances, ft has been used and 
endorsed by such 
M. Shaw, former Secretary of the 
Treasury and Bx-Oovernor of Iowa: 
Former United States Senator and 
Vice-Presidential Nominee Charles A. 
Towne; General John L. Clem (Re
tired), the drummer boy at Shiloh, 
who wee sergeant in the U.8. Army 
when only 12 rears of age; also Unit
ed States Judge G. W. Atkinson of the 
Court of Claims of Washington, and 
others. Ask your doctor or druggist 
about 4L

NOTHING TO SAY.

KIEL OVER-CROWDED. Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Subsequent to a 
sitting of the cabinet council, Senator 
Gideon Robertson, labor representa
tive ln the cabinet, stated that he had 
nothing to give out in connection with 
the strike of western Canadian Paci
fic Railway employees. A statement, 
he intimated, would be forthcoming 
on Tuesday.

as Hon. Leslie Geneva, Oct. 21.—Kiel hartxw 1s 
unable to accommodate all the sub
marines which 
Ostend and Zeeb 
week, and some are lying off-shore, 
according to advtoee received here.

"-“‘feSSE-MS?""

per, If you eend oouoon below.
fbee sample coupon

PT-*“iïï M*.

These figures brought the total of 
flu cases since September 13 to 390,- 
447; pneumonia cases of 46,056 and 
deaths from all causes to 16,072.

lmve returned from 
rlgge during the peel

only one death each, 
of deaths in Kitchener for the month 
is 90.

Tilsonburg reports two deaths.
Brantford had 36 deaths over the 

week-end, but reports new cases few.

SACKVILLE CONDITIONS 
MORE SATISFACTORY

t Forest ot 
a natural ITALIAN STATEMINT.

CASTOR IA -
Rome. Oct. 21.—Active artillery 

Stilting on the Aitaso Plateau, In 
the Orappa region, and along the 
Have River, I» reported today by toe 
war office. Prisoner» were taken by 
the French at Blsemol. In the Fren- 
aola Valley, the Italian» diiperied as

SaekvtSe. Oct 21.—ft look» aa 
though tba isflasssa epidemic which
baa basa ragtag of tats has reached 

ta Saekvllle and vicinity.

OFFER 11,000 REWARD.
Edmonton, Oct. M.—The provincial 

government hae offered a reward of 
11.000 for the capture of Joe Cameron, 
alla» A. X. Maxtor», the murderer of 
flam Zappler.asd Constable Deevers, 
dead or attr»-

For Infests and Children

In Use For Over SO Yw .JS»In Vuncsuvf
Vancouver, Oct. Sl.*-The number Always bears

MFtWWWW? VaS:1^-
with total of thlrtr-qiroe deaths.

n. height Name. ...##»»•»••••
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•-
local goufoe* haws worked to the

th»of exhaustion and while the oon- le reported ta the eastern parishes 
» are still serious, yet the out- yesterday, and the cases generally

fggh is mere hssrlnl than ft hae hesn seem tatrlv well la hand-

cur. I»,»»»»#»»»»*1
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